The remote control of a scientific instrument is a topic gaining more and more attention between the instrument users and operators. The project presented in this article starts from the mix of two separated research works and evolves first obtained results. The mixed works are the realization of an application to remote-control Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), and the implementation of a procedure to reconstruct 3D surfaces.
before and during the instrument remote control. Using a layered configuration it should be possible to divide these operation on the base of the instrument interaction level, and then guarantee a higher protection of shared instruments. Giving to each layer a specific role, it is possible obscure the layers that contain the application interfaced directly with the instruments, and make accessible by remote users only the layers with the Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) of the applications to remote control the instruments with conventional and not conventional operations. Moreover, this layered structure allows an easier configuration of the remote control, because the same GUI could be used to remote control several instruments, as well as the same tool for not conventional operations. Fig. 2 shows an example of possible layered structure, with the explanation of layers functions. 
